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F3 - Installation Instructions
OR
ST - Model [w/pegs] Only

F3 and/or ST Web Boards® / BRAKE PEDAL ADJUSTMENTS**

 Unbolt and remove both foot peg pads (riders), in addition to the black steel plugs under the riders’ pegs.
 Place the vinyl peg spacer provided onto the top of the peg. (You will install your Web Board on top of this spacer)
 Set the WEB BOARDS  on the rider’s pegs.

(Make sure the vinyl spacer that is provided has been inserted between

the Web Board and the peg).

 Align the holes on the on the riders pegs with those in the center of the spacers as well as your WEB BOARDS , and
securely bolt in place using the ¼-20 s/s 3/16 x 1-1/2”” bolts, with Nylok nuts.

 **If you are installing a Web Boards® Brake Pedal, Unscrew and remove the rubber pad from the top of the brake
pedal, once you have done this; line the metal spacer plate up with the holes on top of the factory brake.**
 **Insert the fixed studs of the Web Boards® brake pedal thru the factory pedal. Fasten your new pedal
from underneath with the washers and the locknuts provided.**
We recommend that you periodically check all nuts and bolts, to ensure they are tightened securely

HARDWARE INCLUDED
 2 - Vinyl peg Spacers
4 ea - ¼ -20 s/s 3/16 Flat Head socket cap bolts x 1-1/2” long with washers, and Nylok nuts.
(Used to install WEB BOARDS® to riders pegs)

** If you have a Web Boards® Brake Pedal **
1 – Brake Pedal
1 – S/S spacer plate
2 ea – washers/nylok nuts

** We recommend that you periodically check all nuts and bolts, to ensure they are tightened securely**

